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LYRICS
1. BLOSSOM
THIS IS MY SONG
THAT BLOSSOMS IN THE NIGHT
DURING THE STORM
THE LIGHTS WILL BE MY GUIDE
It feels like I lose control
When the rain falls
In the night the darkness falls
but I light my way
In the storm the shadows are fading away
But I light the way with my song
I keep praying to the sky
for the light of dawn
When I feel lost in a tempest
Where I don't belong
If I see the moon in the sky disappear
I put my voice in the air without fear
None of them, can take me down
Oh I can't die if I live trough the sound
None of them, can take me down
Cause I was lost now I'm found
2. INFINITY
TILL INFINITY
TILL INFINITY
I WILL TRY TO BRING
MY BEST ENERGY
Till infinity
To a high degree
My reality
Lives in my melody
Femininity
Singularity
When the street is dark
Brings me my clarity
Need no charity
I work 24/7

Don’t mind if I’m tired
I will sleep in heaven
It’s this old story
That im telling
It’s your heart bumping
What I’m feeling
Till infinity,
To a high degree
Ma reality
Lives in my melody
Mi feminidad
Singularidad
When street is dark
Traigo la claridad
Need no charity
I work 24/7
Y me preparo tranquila
Pa’ lo que viene
It’s this old story
That i’m telling
Corazón late
Corazón siente
3. I WONDER
I WONDER X4
WHAT’S YOUR NAME?
WOULD YOU GIVE ME YOUR NUMBER?
Yeah you must be a criminal
oh this fever i got must be clinical
when you move like a miracle
cause your making everyone invisible
Yeah you got to be a criminal
when you’re shooting your gun that's fenomenal
cause nothing's comparable
when you make everyone invisible
4. MONEY
IN THIS LIFE

THE BEST THINGS COME FOR FREE
MONEY CAN’T BUY THEM
LIKE THE TIME
THAT FLYES AWAY FROM ME
MONEY CAN’T BUY THEM
They try to control me
With a dream of power and money
Gonna try to make me feel lucky
They will blind my eyes when I’m gambling
And It’s the same
They try define you
With a dream that will never come true
That sounded like something brand new
They will make you follow the sirens
They’ll wait for you to fall
In the end, with the cash you spend
You can’t buy love
You can’t buy the rain
Nothing new, it’s the same old game
it’s what you got
You can break the chains
Love me, but don’t you think that you own me
And don’t you try to control me
You can’t make me follow the sirens
Cause you won’t make me fall

5. PINK SAFARI
I can tell you when to go fast
So you and me in this room
yes we can go far
I can tell you when to go slow
Next time you ask
better go with the flow
You and me make the whole sky glow
Driving the plane
asking where do we go
You can turn to the left to the right
Take me on a trip,
we are out for the night
But when the time has come
don’t you change the direction

Cause I can see the sky
what a good connection
WE ARE LOVERS ON A PINK SAFARI
DRIVING A FERRARI
TO THE FULL MOON PARTY
WE ARE LOVERS ON A PINK SAFARI
DRIVING A FERRARI
LIKE WE’RE NOT IN A HURRY
We don’t need no gasoline
No brakes on the road
We are in the greatest scene
(We) speaking in code
Waiting for the great machine
It’s about to blow
Let’s speed up a little bit

6. ROOTSY
ALL THE BATTLES YOU FIGHT
YOU GOTTA KNOW
THAT I WILL BE BY YOUR SIDE
TIMES ARE SO ROUGH
BUT YOU GOTTA HOLD ON
PLEASE NEVER SAY GOODBYE
Sometimes you just look at the tree
Forgetting there’s a forest behind
You’re not blind but baby you can’t see
All the things that are out of your mind
You wonder how to find the key
So easy and yet so hard
The answer always comes from within
It’s never too late to realize
Baby baby baby
you don't need to
worry worry worry
so just come and
breathe with me breathe with me
We’ll wait for the sun to rise
Baby baby baby
If you’re feeling
lonely lonely lonely

come to me and
breathe with me breathe with me
We’ll wait for the sun to rise

7. LOVE IS A KILLER
I SEE YOU RUN THE STREETS
AT NIGHT AND LOOK FOR A DEALER
THAT'S WHEN YOU FIND MY HAND
IN THE DARK AND I TREAT YOUR FEVER
SO WHEN YOU BURN YOUR NIGHTS
IN PAIN AND SEARCH FOR A HEALER
THEY SAY FEAR AND HATE ARE STRONG
BUT LOVE IS A KILLER
Hate only shoots when the love is gone
Nights only die with the light of dawn
Blast with the sound of a gun
Wait till the morning
I’m coming to save your soul
Used to remember when we where kids
Just for a moment my vision clears
Now we just drowning in bills
Fear is taking
the moments that lovers kill
So I found you
When nobody heard you
When nobody saw you
In the dark...
Love is a killer of that I’m sure
Haters are crying to find the cure
Baby this feeling is pure
Wait till the morning
I’m saving you mon amour
If we are numbers at least we’re two
Feels good to know I can count on you
Lovers in front of a gun
You got to know
that you’re always my number one
So I found you
When nobody heard you
When nobody saw you

And you told me
That nobody loved you
That’s why you were hiding
in the dark

8. ARIGATO
It could be dance
It could be techno,
It could be trap
or it could be pop as well,
It could be rock
It could be salsa too,
But this is the music that comes
from the bottom of my heart
Ainda me lembro Sao Paulo e Sobral
ainda me penso que no foi real
a memoria ta viva eu tenho gravada
e quando sai eu disse obrigada
En traversant les belles montagnes
Parfois le sud, parfois la Bretagne
Toujours sur scène
On sent votre amour
Et pour cela
Disons merci beaucoup
Dear India, beautiful land
Everywhere you go,
got to say dhanyavaad
in Italia sono speciali,
noi siamo fratelli,
questa è la verità
I a barna, la gent que ens estima,
vénen al concert
ballen i ens donen calor
a girona i a tota catalunya,
alcen la seva mà,
criden i ens donen amor
Gure etxea hurrun eta gertu
Sutondo bat bezala
Beroa mantentzen

Gure sustraiak ezin moteldu
Bihotz barrenean
Arimak ureztatzen
Cuántos momentos, cuántas mareas
Cuántos acentos, da igual dónde sea
Siéntete en casa, eres bienvenida
Amor es música, música es vida

